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Appendix A

β-decay Rate

A detailed derivation of the β-decay rate as a function of different possible ob-

servables is presented. The β-decay rate can be written as

dω

dt
=

ξR

(2π)5
(A.1)

where

R =

∫
δ(pr + pe + pν)δ(Wr + We + Wν −Mp) M d3prd

3ped
3pν (A.2)

and

M = 1 + ape · pν/WeWν (A.3)

with

Wi = Ei + Mi, i = e, r, ν,

and pi, Ei and Mi are the momenta, kinetic energies and masses of the particles

(e for electron, ν for neutrino, r for recoiling ion and p for parent nuclei). Here

we use natural units such that c = ~ = 1. M represents the matrix element part

for non-polarized nuclei. Since the neutrino detection is not practical, we base

the experiment on observing the β-particle and the recoil-ion. Therefore one can

integrate over the neutrino momentum. Then we have

dR = δ (Wr + We + Wν −Mp) d3pe d3pr M (A.4)

and

p2
ν = W 2

ν = p2
e + p2

r + 2pepr cos θre. (A.5)
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124 β-decay Rate

The differential momentum of the recoil-ion and the β-particle can be expanded

as

d3pe d3pr = p2
e dpe dΩe p2

r dpr dΩr. (A.6)

where pi = |pi|, dΩi = d cos θi dφi are the differential solid angles which particles

are scattered into. We assume that the β-particle is emitted along the z axis.

In a three-body decay all the particles are emitted in a plane and there is no

azimuthal angle (φi) dependence. Hence it can be integrated out. Further since

the β-particle propagates along the z axis and only the polar angle between the

recoil-ion and the β-particle momenta, θre, plays a role. We have

d3pe d3pr = pe We dWe d cos θre dφe p2
r dpr dΩr

d3pe d3pr = 8π2pe We dWe d cos θre p2
r dpr

(A.7)

From (A.5) we get

2WνdWν = 2pe prd cos θre. (A.8)

Then we have

d3pe d3pr = 8π2 Wν dWν We dWe pr dpr. (A.9)

For the matrix element part (M), from momentum conservation we have

pν = −(pr + pe). (A.10)

Then we expanded second term of M as

a
pe.pν

WeWν

= a
pe

We

cos θνe

= a
pe

We

pe.pν

pepν

= a
pe

We

(−pe.(pe + pr)

pepν

)

= −a
p2

e + pe pr cos θre

Wepν

.

(A.11)

From equation A.5 we get

pepr cos θre =
1

2
(p2

ν − p2
e − p2

r). (A.12)

Then M is

M = 1− a(p2
e − p2

r + p2
ν)

2Wepν

. (A.13)
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and

R = 8π2

∫
δ(Wr + We + Wν −Mp) Wν dWν We dWe pr dpr M. (A.14)

Integration over the neutrino energy (Wν) yields

R = −8π2

∫
(Wr + We −Mp)We dWe pr dpr (1− a(p2

e − p2
r + A2)

2WeA
), (A.15)

where

A = Wν = Q− Er − Ee,

Q = Mp −Mr −Me.

A.1 β-particle Energy versus Recoil-ion Energy

The kinematic parameters in equationA.15 can be replaced by any two other

parameters to arrive at a new rate function,

We dWe = pe dpe,

Wr dWr = pr dpr,

and

dWe = dEe,

dWr = dEr.

For the combination of the β-particle and the recoil-ion energy one gets

R = 8π2

∫
A We dEe Wr dEr (1− a(p2

e − p2
r + A2)

2We A
) (A.16)

where

pe =
√

E2
e + 2Ee Me,

pr =
√

E2
r + 2Er Mr.

A.1.1 Recoil-ion Energy

Integrating over the electron energy gives the recoil-ion spectra that can be used

to extract the coefficient “a”. The integral on Ee can be evaluated if Eemin and

Eemax are known from equation A.5 and Wν = Q−Ee −Er for −1 ≤ cos θre ≤ 1

Eemax
min

= (2E2
r Me + 2E2

r Mr + 2Er Me Mr + 2E2
r Q

−2Er Me Q− 2Er Mr Q− 3Er Q2 + Me Q2 + Q3

±
√

Er(Er + 2Mr)(Q(2Me + Q)− 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))2)

/(2((Me + Q)2 − 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))).

(A.17)
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After integration the decay rate becomes a function of the recoil-ion energy

R = −4(Er + Mr)π
2

(
Q(−2Me + aQ)

√
Er(Er + 2Mr)(Q(2Me + Q)− 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))2

(Me + Q)2 − 2Er(Me + Mr + Q)

−8Er(Me − a(Mr + Q))
√

Er(Er + 2Mr)(Q(2Me + Q)− 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))2

−4(Me + Q)2 + 8Er(Me + Mr + Q)

+
1

((Me + Q)2 − 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))2
((1 + a)(Er + Me −Q)

√
Er(Er + 2Mr)(Q(2Me + Q)− 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))2Q2(Me + Q)

+2E2
r (Me + Mr + Q) + Er(2MeMr − 2(Me + Mr)Q− 3Q2)))

+
1

3(−4(Me + Q)2 + 8Er(Me + Mr + Q))3
(16(1 + a)

((2E2
rMe + 2E2

rMr + 2ErMeMr + 2E2
rQ− 2ErMeQ

−2ErMrQ− 3ErQ
2 + MeQ

2 + Q3

−
√

Er(Er + 2Mr)(Q(2Me + Q)− 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))2)3

−(2E2
rMe + 2E2

rMr + 2ErMeMr + 2E2
rQ− 2ErMeQ

−2ErMrQ− 3ErQ
2 + MeQ

2 + Q3

+
√

Er(Er + 2Mr)(Q(2Me + Q)− 2Er(Me + Mr + Q))2)3))).

(A.18)
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A.1.2 β-particle Energy

The β-particle spectra can be derived in a similar fashion as

R = 2π2(−2Ee(Me + Mr + Q) + Q(2Mr + Q))
√

Ee(Ee + 2Me)(−2Ee(Me + Mr + Q) + Q(2Mr + Q))2

(4E2
eM

3
e + 18E3

eM
2
r + 12E2

eMeM
2
r

+18E2
eM

2
r (−Mr −Q) + 28E3

eMrQ + 12E2
eMeMrQ

+24E2
eMr(−Mr −Q)Q + 14E3

eQ
2 + 6E2

eMeQ
2

+12E2
e (−Mr −Q)Q2 + 12E3

eMe(Mr + Q)

+16E2
eM

2
e (Mr + Q)− 18EeMeM

2
r (Mr + Q)

−24EeMeMrQ(Mr + Q)− 12EeMeQ
2(Mr + Q)

−4E4
e (Me + Mr + Q)− 2EeM

2
e (Mr + 2Q)(3Mr + 2Q)

+3Ee(Mr + Q)2(2M2
r + 2MrQ + Q2)

+3Me(Mr + Q)2(2M2
r + 2MrQ + Q2)))

/(3((Mr + Q)2 − 2Ee(Me + Mr + Q))3)

+(2aπ2(−2Ee(Me + Mr + Q)

+Q(2Mr + Q))
√

Ee(Ee + 2Me)(−2Ee(Me + Mr + Q) + Q(2Mr + Q))2

(20E2
eMeM

2
r + 6E2

eM
2
r (−Mr −Q) + 24E2

eMeMrQ

+4E2
eMr(−Mr −Q)Q + 12E2

eMeQ
2 + 2E2

e (−Mr −Q)Q2

+8E2
eM

2
e (Mr + Q)− 12EeMeM

2
r (Mr + Q)

−8EeMeMrQ(Mr + Q)− 4EeMeQ
2(Mr + Q)− 4E4

e (Me

+Mr + Q) + 2E3
e (−4M2

e + 5M2
r + 6MrQ + 3Q2 − 2Me(Mr + Q))))

/(3((Mr + Q)2 − 2Ee(Me + Mr + Q))3.

(A.19)

After integration over Er we have

Ermax
min

= (2E2
eMe + 2E2

eMr + 2EeMeMr + 2E2
eQ

−2EeMeQ− 2EeMrQ− 3EeQ
2 + MrQ

2 + Q3

±
√

Ee(Ee + 2Me)(−2Ee(Me + Mr + Q) + Q(2Mr + Q))2)

/(2((Mr + Q)2 − 2Ee(Me + Mr + Q)))

(A.20)
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A.2 Recoil-Ion Momentum Components

with Respect to the β-particle

Starting from equation A.4 the differential momentum of the recoil-ion and the

β-particle can be evaluated as

d3ped
3pr = p2

edped(cos θe)dφep
2
rdprd(cos θr)dφr (A.21)

We assume that the β-particle is emitted along the z-axis and decay is in the y-z

plane. Then we can integrate over dφe, dφr and d(cos θe) and take the θr as the

relative angle between the β-particle and the recoil-ion θre

d3ped
3pr = 8π2 peEedEed(cos θre)p

2
rdpr

= −8π2 peEedEe sin θredθrep
2
rdpr

= 8π2 peEedEepr sin θre(−dθreprdpr)

= 8π2 peEedEepr sin θredprydprz

= 8π2 peEedEeprydprydprz.

(A.22)

Then we have

R = 8π2

∫
pe Ee dEe pry dpry dprz δ(Wν − A)(1− a(p2

e − p2
r + A2)

2WeA
). (A.23)

Since the β-particle is emitted along the z axis,

pex = pey = 0. (A.24)

Because decay happens the y-z plane

prx = pνx = 0. (A.25)

Applying momentum conservation gives

pry = −pνy,

pe + pνz + prz = 0.
(A.26)

Now, energy of the neutrino can be written as:

Wν = pν =
√

p2
νy + p2

νz =
√

p2
ry + (pe + prz)2. (A.27)

(A.28)
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Integrating on dEe and the δ-function in equation A.23 can be done as following

∫
f(x) δ(g(x))dx =

∑
i

f(xi)

|g′(xi)| (xi are solutions of g(x) = 0). (A.29)

Using equation A.28 we have

δ(g(Ee)) ≡ δ(
√

p2
ry + (pe + prz)2 −Q + Er + Ee), (A.30)

(A.31)

and

f(Ee) ≡ peEepry(1− a(p2
e − p2

r + A2)

2WeA
). (A.32)

Therefore

g′(Ee) = 1 +
(2Ee + 2Me)(

√
E2

e + 2EeMe + prz)

2
√

E2
e + 2EeMe

√
p2

ry + (
√

E2
e + 2EeMe + prz)2

(A.33)

and solutions of g(x) = 0 are

Ee1
e2 = −(2EeMeMr −M3

r + Mrp
2
ry + Mrp

2
rz + 2EeMeQ− 3M2

r Q + p2
ryQ

+p2
rzQ− 3MrQ

2 −Q3 − 2EeMeWr + 3M2
r Wr − p2

ryWr

−p2
rzWr + 6MrQWr + 3Q2Wr − 3MrW

2
r − 3QW 2

r + W 3
r

±√(p2
rz(4EeM

2
e + (M2

r − p2
ry − p2

rz + Q2 + 2Mr(Q−Wr)− 2QWr + W 2
r )2

+4EeMe(M
2
r + p2

ry − p2
rz + Q2 + 2Mr(Q−Wr)− 2QWr + W 2

r ))))

/(2(M2
r − p2

rz + 2Mr(Q−Wr) + (Q−Wr)
2)).

(A.34)

Then the rate is:

R = 8π2
∫

prydprydprz

2∑
i=1

pe (Eei) Eei

(
1− a(pe(Eei)− p2

r + A(Eei)
2)

2WeiA(Eei)

)

/

∣∣∣∣∣∣
1 +

(2Eei + 2Me)(
√

E2
ei + 2EeiMe + prz)

2
√

E2
ei + 2EeiMe

√
p2

ry + (
√

E2
ei + 2EeiMe + prz)2

∣∣∣∣∣∣
,

(A.35)

where the physical solutions are Ee1 for prz < 0 and Ee2 for prz ≥ 0.
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Appendix B

Membrane β-Window

In this appendix we discuss the technical details of the design of the β-window

and we report the results of pressure tests.

B.1 Foil Deflection under Pressure

Membranes under pressure have been studied for more than one century. Several

low-pressure models were proposed, which yield similar results. At high pressures

and close to rupture, there is a large disagreement between such models and

measurements. We review existing models, extend them to meet our situation

and we present the definition of relevant parameters.

B.1.1 Definition of Parameters

In our problem pressure on a membrane as a solid object causes a net force on

this object which induces a deformation. A quantitative description uses the

quantities like stress, strain, the modulus of elasticity and the Poisson ratio:

Stress is a measure of force per unit area within a body. It is a body’s internal

distribution of force per area that reacts to external applied loads.

Strain is the geometrical expression of deformation caused by the action of

stress on a physical body. Strain is calculated by first assuming a change between

two body states: the beginning state and the final state. Then the difference in

placement of two points in this body in those two states expresses the numerical

value of strain. Strain therefore expresses itself as a change in size and/or shape.

The relation between the stress and the stain defines the behavior of the body

under an external force. This is shown as a stress - stain curve (see Fig. B.1).
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132 Membrane β-Window

A stress - strain curve is a graph derived from measuring load (stress σ) versus

extension (strain ε) for a sample of a material. The nature of the curve varies

from material to material. Figure B.1 illustrates the stress strain behavior of

typical materials in terms of the engineering stress and engineering strain. It is

measured in each case by loading the samples in tension.

Fig. B.1: Typical stress versus strain graph for Steel. 1)Ultimate strength,

2)Yield strength, 3)Rupture, 4)Strain hardening region 5)Necking region

The tensile strength of a material is the maximum amount of tensile stress

that it can be subjected to before rupture. There are three typical definitions for

the tensile strength (see Fig. B.1 ):

• Yield strength: The stress at which material strain changes from elastic

deformation to plastic deformation, causing it to deform permanently.

• Ultimate strength: The maximum stress a material can withstand.

• Breaking strength: The stress coordinate on the stress - strain curve at the

point of rupture.
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The elastic modulus, or modulus of elasticity (E0), is the numerical descrip-

tion of an object’s or substance’s tendency to be deformed elastically (i.e. non-

permanently) if a force is applied to it. The elastic modulus of a material is

defined as the slope of its stress-strain curve in the elastic deformation region

E0 =
Stress

Strain
. (B.1)

The unit of the elastic modulus is the same as for the stress. The strain has no

unit as it is the relative change in the shape. Therefore one may define the elastic

modulus as the force needed to make the material 100% longer, if it would have

stayed in the elastic region. Most of the materials will be plastically deformed

after few percent deformation.

When a sample of material is stretched in one direction, it tends to get thinner

in the other two directions. The Poisson’s ratio (ν) is the ratio of the relative

contraction strain, or transverse strain (normal to the applied load), divided by

the relative extension strain, or axial strain (in the direction of the applied load).

For a perfect incompressible material deformed elastically at small strains, the

Poisson’s ratio would be exactly 0.5 (one axial direction versus two transverse

direction). Assuming that the material is compressed along the axial direction

we have

ν = −εtrans

εaxial

(B.2)

where εtrans is the transverse strain and εaxial is the axial strain.

B.1.2 Models

We discuss two models which were developed to describe the behavior of pressured

foils similar to ours:

The first model was developed at the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL)

for a large Kevlar beam window [Map93, Leo93, Leo98] of 193cm × 86cm rectan-

gular shape. The stress σ, deflection in the middle of the foil ω and the bending

angle of the edge of the foil θ are given by [Leo98]:

σ = K1

[
E0

(pa

t

)2
]1/3

,

ω = K2

[
pa4

E0t

]1/3

,

θ = K3

[
pa

E0t

]1/3

.

(B.3)
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where p is the pressure, a the length of the short side (for a circular shape the

diameter of the foil) and t the foil thickness. Ki are geometrical coefficients which

depend on the ratio of the length of the long side to short side of window. Their

range in value is from 0.277-0.346 for K1, 0.32-0.36 for K2 and 1.28-1.44 for K3.

As it can be seen from [Map93], for small loads the model overestimates the

deflection. We note a long term effect, the described window at BNL ruptured

after a long time use because of material aging.

The second model was developed at Imperial College (IMC) for electron tubes

with a mica window of cm size. The stress, deflection and the window’s radius

of curvature R are given by [Gee69]:

σ =

[
E0p

2a2

96t2(1− ν)

]1/3

,

ω = R−
√

R2 − (
a

2
)2,

R =

[
a2tE0

12p(1− ν)

]1/3

.

(B.4)

Fig. B.2: Deflection on a deformed membrane. r is the radius of the initial foil

(not deformed), R is the deflection radius and θ is the bending angle of the foil

at the edge. ω is the deflection at the center.

B.1.3 Comparison of two Models and their Extension

A numerical comparison between two model shows that for small tension they

are very close in predicting the deflection (see Fig. B.3). The difference at higher
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loads does not grow fast. The calculations were for a 100 µm thick 316 stainless

steel foil with 190 mm diameter. The properties for this foil material are given

in table B.1.

Fig. B.3: Deflection predicted by BNL(solid) and IMC(dashed) model for a

100 µm 316 stainless steel with 190 mm diameter.

Table B.1: Mechanical properties of 316 AISI stainless steel.

Modulus of elasticity E 190-210 GPa

Ultimate strength 485-515 MPa

Poisson’s ratio ν 0.31

Elongation at break 40%

These models are good approximations only in the elastic region and specially

for small stress. We do not expect to see agreement between the data and the

model beyond the elastic region because a constant E0 was assumed, which ne-

glects the known behaviour of materials under stress (see Fig. B.1) . We have

introduced therefore an effective modulus of elasticity (E), which replaces E0 in

equations B.3 and B.4 to accommodate for the deviations. It appears that this

quantity varies within a factor of 125 from the E0 value in the elastic region (see

Fig. B.4) and allows a realistic estimate of the deflection particularly if a safe
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operation region with pressures of a factor of 3 below the established rupture

pressure.

B.2 Pressure Test Results

Several experiments were performed on small scale models to understand the

behavior of foils under pressure. The foils were either arc welded or laser welded

onto stainless steel pipes with 50 mm diameter and 3 mm wall thickness. Pressure

was applied using a hand water pump and it was measured using a standard

pressure gauge. Using a setup consisting of a ruler and a digital camera the

deflection values of the foils were determined (see Tab. B.2).

Table B.2: Foil deflection of the 100 µm foil for various load pressures. Rupture

takes place at 48 bar.

0 bar 2 bar 4 bar 6 bar 8 bar 10 bar

12 bar 14 bar 16 bar 18 bar 20 bar 22 bar

24 bar 26 bar 28 bar 48 bar

Comparing the result of the measurements with the BNL model shows agree-
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ment at low pressures, as expected. At higher pressures the deflection exceeds

the prediction by both models, if one assumes a constant modulus of elasticity

E0. The effective modulus of elasticity E increases monotonously due to stress

hardening such that the models give a reliable estimate of a safe operating region

for the pressure on the windows, if one uses the low stress value E0 in the cal-

culations. Furthermore, permanent deformation occurs once the inelastic region

has been reached. The deflection of two samples with different thicknesses are

compared in figure B.5. The results of the measurements allow to set safe opera-

tion parameters for the vacuum separation foil in the β-detector. We use now a

190 mm diameter and 75 µm thick AISI321 stainless steel foil.

(a)

(b)

Fig. B.4: Deflection in the center of the foil (¨) measured for a 100 µm AISI

316L foil (a) and 50 µm AISI 321 foil (b) both with 50 mm diameter. The BNL

model is shown as the continues solid line. It gives a conservative estimate for

an assumed constant modulus of Elasticity E0. Through stress hardening the

modulus of elasticity increases. The cube of the effective modulus of elasticity is

also shown (N).
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Fig. B.5: Deflection in the center of the foil measured for a 100 µm thick AISI

316L foil and a 50 µm thick AISI 321 foil with 50 mm diameter each. The last

point in each case corresponds to the rupture pressure.

Fig. B.6: Final β-window under one bar pressure difference. It is arc welded at

KVI.
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Based on the BNL model modified with the experimentally determined ef-

fective constant of elasticity of E−3 =2.4(2) we expect 9.6(8) mm deflection at

the center when it is under one bar pressure. The measured deflection for this

window is 9(1) mm in good agreement with our effective modulus of elasticity

model (see Fig. B.4.

B.3 Welding of Thin Foil

There are many ways to hold a thin foil on an aperture. If the pressure on

the vacuum side is not critical, one can use multiple layers and (epoxy) glue in

between to increase the strength and flexibility of a window. Such a foil can be

clamped [Leo98] or soldered [Gee69] onto a flange.

One important point is the shaping of the edge of the flange where the bent

foil will touch the flange. Any sharp edge can build up large local stress on the

foil causing rupture from the edge. To prevent this, we curved and polished this

surface with a large enough radius (2 mm) to let the foil bend and also to support

the foil (see Fig. B.7).

For the TRIµP β-detector ultra high vacuum (UHV) is required for the

vacuum side. Therefore there are limited options for the window materials.

Backscattering of positrons from the window and the mounting flange requires

low atomic mass for the window and little material on the mounting flange. A

Be window mounted by electron beam welding could satisfy here conditions. We

decided to make our first window out of stainless steel foil, because of technical

difficulties and the toxicity of Be. A stainless steel foil is UHV compatible and

can be welded using various techniques, such as an arc, electron or laser welding.

We studied experimentally arc and laser welding on small trial flanges as well as

real size flanges.

In order to reduce the material behind the foil, we use a thin ring (2-3 mm)

with curved inner edges to support it (see Fig. B.7). The foil is kept between

the body of the tube and the ring. Also the tube has rounded edges. This is to

prevent foil rupture when reversed pressure is, for any reason, applied.

B.3.1 Laser Welding

Properties of laser welded foils were investigated based on several small scale

pieces produced at the Laser Application Center (LAC) the University of Twente,

Enschede, The Netherlands. The laser power was optimized using separate test
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Fig. B.7: Drawing of the mounting flange of the β-window. Foil is kept between

a ring and the body of the tube. The edges are rounded on both side with radius

of “r”.

Fig. B.8: Cross section of a laser welded 50 µm stainless steel foil between a

300 µm steel plate and a Steel bar for different laser power (made at LAC).
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pieces. Cross sections of the achieved welds are shown in figure B.8. Laser power

and focusing were tuned such that the weld becomes approximately 0.7 to 0.8 mm

deep. The size of the weld scar left at the surface of the tube is about 0.5 mm

(see Fig. B.9). This is just wide enough to cover the foil and connect it to the

ring and tube. With these parameters, a reduced size piece was produced. A

50 µm thick 321 AISI stainless steel foil was placed between the ring and the

tube of a KF50 welding flange. The ring and the foil were held in place through a

weight and placing six point welds on the outer diameter, i.e. parallel to the foil

surface. Then the load was removed and a continues weld was made by revolving

the flange in front of the laser head.

The vacuum test after the weld did not show any leak on the small piece while

there was severe leaking on the actual size (190 mm OD) pieces. The reason was

unroundness of the tube (on first time) and improper depth of the laser focus in

such a way that it did penetrate through (on second time). It was not repairable.

B.3.2 Arc Welding

A test series of small scale windows was produced at KVI using conventional arc

welding techniques. The foil was clamped between the ring and the tube, both

with rounded edges. A few spot welds from the side fixed the foil and the ring

on the tube. By rotating the piece, a continuous weld is produced all around

the pipe. To minimize the weld load, a groove is made just below the foil which

prevents a heat leak to the body of the pipe (see Fig. B.7). In this way, the

melt-pool will develop faster, resulting in a smaller weld scar. The size of the

weld scar is a bout 1.5 mm (see Fig. B.9). It covers the foil and the lip on the

tube and part of the ring. The surface can be smoothed to reduce the sponge

part at the weld scar for better vacuum compatibility. After each weld a vacuum

leak test was performed to confirm the sealing. If leaks were detected, they could

be fixed by rewelding the region. Leaks were found to be due to shallow welding.

Rewelding makes a little deeper weld on the repaired pass. The final piece was

made in KVI using normal arc welding (see Fig. B.6) since two tries for laser

welding on the actual size failed to produce a vacuum tight seal.
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Fig. B.9: Weld scar after an arc weld (up) and a laser weld (down)

B.4 Rupture Test

B.4.1 β-detector Window

To find the ultimate strength of the foils and to establish a large enough safety

factor, we performed a series of pressure tests eventually leading to rupture. From

the experiments of the small scale pieces, the behavior of a full scale window is

inferred using the scaling behavior found in our model with an effective constant of

elasticity. The first finding was the importance of the smoothness of the rounded

edge of the ring. Any roughness or small particle trapped between the ring and

the foil may locally cause a high stress and leads to rupture of the foil from the
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edge. This may happen at any pressure depending on the sharpness of the point

edges (see Fig. B.10). If the foil does not break from the edge, deformation will

(a) (b)

Fig. B.10: Ruptured foils using water pressure. a) Foil welded by arc welding;

ruptured from the edge. b) Laser welded foil which is well deformed in the shape

of a hemisphere. It ruptured from the center.

develop until it gets nearly to the shape of a hemisphere of radius R (see Eq. B.4).

In figure B.2 θ is the bending angle of the foil at the edge. The rupture angle

is the value of θ at which the foil ruptures. At this point the thickness of the

foil at the center is rather small and it fails to hold the pressure. In the case of

rupture from the center, the edge of the teared foil is very ragged (like ruptured

paper), whereas in case of rupture from the edge, it is sharp and looks like a cut

(see Fig. B.11). Table B.3 gives all the breaking pressures for the different foils

and flange sizes.

Table B.3: Summary of the rupture tests of stainless steel.

Thickness Meterial Diameter Rupture Ruptured Deflection Rupture Weld
µm AISI mm Pres.(bar) from at rupture angle
50 321 50 22 edge 15 mm 62◦ Arc (KVI)
50 321 50 22 center 15 mm 62◦ Laser (LAC)
75 321 40 48 center 13 mm 66◦ Arc (KVI)
100 316L 50 48 center 17 mm 68.4◦ Arc (KVI)
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(a) (b)

Fig. B.11: Rupture from the edge (a) and rupture from the center (b).

B.4.2 Gas Target Window

The production target at the beginning of the TRIµP separator is a gas filled

cylinder with thin windows for entrance and exit of the primary and secondary

beams (see Sec. 4.1.1). These few micron thick HAVAR windows should with-

stand pressures from 1 to 5 bar, while being subjected to a high intensity beam.

HAVAR is an alloy composed of Co 42.5%, Fe 19%, Cr 20%, Mn 1.6%, Mo 2%,

Ni 13% , W 2.8% and small amount of C and Be. It has a good mechanical

strength (see Tab. B.4) and resistance against radiation damage. It also does not

add much secondary particles to the beam. We use solder or epoxy glue to mount

the foil on a copper plate which also serves as the gasket for vacuum sealing. To

reduce the straggling of the beam in the foil, which affects the quality of the sec-

ondary beam, the foil should be as thin as possible. At the same time, it should

withstand the pressure difference of a few bar between the inside of the gas cell

and the target vacuum chamber. Therefore we performed a set of pressure tests

for target windows with different thicknesses to find the thinnest foil we can use

with sufficiently large safety margin. Figure B.12 shows a typical deflection of a

HAVAR foil under the pressure. The results of the rupture tests are tabulated

in table B.5. The rupture pressure does not depend strongly on the thickness of

the foil (see Fig. B.13).
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Fig. B.12: Deflection of a 10 µm HAVAR foil with 12 mm diameter under different

pressures. Pressure was released at 10 bar for a gauge change. This foil ruptured

from the center at 24 bar.

Fig. B.13: Rupture test of the gas target windows for two different diameters.
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Table B.4: Mechanical properties of HAVAR.

Modulus of elasticity 200 GPa

Ultimate strength 900-1100 MPa

Elongation at break <40%

Table B.5: Summary of the rupture tests for HAVAR foil gas target windows.

Thickness Diameter Rupture pressure

µm mm bar

2.5 10 2.5

4 10 5

4 12 3.5

10 12 24
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Table B.6: Continuous load of HAVAR foils. The state deflection ω0, the de-

flection increase ωi and the time constant of an exponential approach of the

saturation deflection are given.

p [bar] ω0 [mm] ωi [mm] τ [h]

3 3.6(2) 0.44(37) 62(34)

4 4.7(5) 0.52(41) 72(44)

B.5 Continuous Load

Membranes under continuous load may exhibit a deformation which increases

with time. This effect has been studied by the BNL group [Leo98]. To see the

effect of deformation buildup we left two samples under pressure for about 200

hours. This builds up a saturation deformation for the foil. We used a 50 µm AISI

321 foil with 50 mm diameter under 3 bar pressure for 162 hours and subsequently

with 4 bar pressure for 186 hours. The results are shown in figure B.14. The

error bars are rather large, obscuring the precise dependence. An exponential

saturation can be fitted to the data:

ω(t) = ω0 + ωi[1− exp(
t

τ
)], (B.5)

with a stat deflection ω0, a deflection increase ωi and a time constant τ . The fit

results for measurements at 3 and 4 bar are given in table B.6. These measure-

ments confirm that the foil slowly creeps into a stable configuration on a time

scale of days.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. B.14: Stability of deformation under continuous load of 3 bar (a) and 4 bar

(b).




